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ARMOUR'S HAND.

Philip, the Great, Making it
Warm for the Provision

Pit Bears.

September Pork Makes a Three-
Dollar Jnmp Allon the

Quiet.

Speculators in Wheat Waiting1 to See
What the Other Fellows are

Going1 toDo.

Corn Takes a Slight Tumble— Dakota Oats
Growing inFavor With the

Traders.

Wall Street Irregular--Western Tinion and
Delaware &Laekawaniia the Strong-

est Stocks.

CHICAGO.

|Special Telesram to the Globe. |
Chicago, Aug. 12.

—
The opening of the

markets this morning found speculators
more divided in opinion as to the course
prices would take than for some time past,
and for the first half hour of the session a
large business was transacted, withbut little
change in prices. Foreign markets were
quoted dull aud easier. Reports from New
York showed continued dullness. Receipts
were fair, and the weather all that could be
desired. The leading articles were higher at
the middle of the sßSsion, but at other times
in easier feeling prevailed. September
wheat opened and closed at 79c on the
regular board, and closed at 78%con the

ifternoon board. September corn did the
same on the morning board at 49%c, and
lost J^c in the afternoon, while oats fell %c
and closed at :M%c. The provision market
was dull, except for short ribs, which closed
at $9.67% for September, a gain over yester-
day of 45c. September pork went up from
t^O to •\u25a0?'.::!, aud closed at .$22.50. September
laiil dused at 57.45, a gain of "iy.c.

Wheat opened about steady with an un-
dertone of weakness. Some of the local
bulls were free buyers, early and there were
also some outside orders, but there wag an
evident disposition, notwithstanding this
fact and its cheapness, to jump ou it. The
most active bear was Bangs, who threw a
few fives out as feelers at a fraction below
the market, but there was a good-sized short
interest out, and all offerings were readily
taken. Hutchinson was among those who
were said to have sold heavily during the
early hours, but he is thought to have put it
out later. After the first hour the course of
the market was downward until about noon,
when the feeling became firmer and prices
Bhqwed (a. disposition to advance. The
cause of the strength at this hour was the
posting of the visible supply, which showed
an Increase of only 1,654,000 bushels instead
of between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 as confi-
dently expected. Lester, BillyMurray and
others me said to have, covered in a big line
ofshorts. September ranged at 78%@79%c
and closed at 78>£c.

Corn again followed closely the lead taken
by wheat. The opening was steady at yes-
terday's Qguri a and trading was fairly liberal
at Irregular figures. Receipts were the heavi-
est uf the year

—
73.") cars

—
-while the visible

supply showed a decrease of 00,000 bushels
where an increase hud been expected. This
Brined Dp the market for a time, but the
(fleet was lost before 1 o'clock, when the
feeling was easier ami the figures the same
Matthe opening. On the afternoon board
a drop of

'
4c was noted.

Oats ruled easy and ruther heavy. The
biggest operator was Uutehinaon, who put
out 800,000 bushels of year at 94@34Jjfa and
offered a million or any part of it at 24%C,
The close was easy at a decline of ,V@JiC.
Dakota oats are growing In favor in this
market, and tn-iliiy Carr &Co. &old a car at
B(sc, while our No. 'J white sold at 32>.^@33c.

In the provision market rather more
jtrcngtli was developed and higher prices
were realized In nil the leading; descriptions,
though extreme figures were not maintained
to the close. Offerings on speculator's ac-
counts were fair and the dematid moder-
ately active. The strength was chiefly due
tolighter receipts and higher prices in the
hog market, though the supposed corner in
ribs had something to do withthe advance in
that article, Pork advanced sharply for
September, Belling at $23 against $20 yester-
day, but fell oil 50c at the close. Year went
up 40c. Lard advanced 7^c and closed at
17.45 for September, and ribs had another
boom. The opening for September was at
f7.3s}£, and they advanced very steadily up
to 1 o'clock, when they closed very strong at
19.85. On the afternoon board they were
stronger and scored an advance of ~}^c.
Cudahy & Stevens were heavy buyers again,
and it is whispered that Armour's hand is
feltiu the deal.

Trading was a little slow In the cattle
market. The lack of activity did not result
from any lack of demand, however, as there
was a full representation of the different
classes of buyers and a pretty general dis-
poalQon to buy, but the too firm views of
holders operated as a check on active trad-
Ing. The light receipts seemed to warrant
holders in asking a further advance, and
they named prices s@lo@lsc above Mon-
day's rates. Buyers would uot respond, and
consequently trade dragged along all the
forenoon-. Bales do not indicate any import-
ant chance from Monday, though the average
of prices was a little .higher. Dressed beef
•nippers were the largest buyers, they taking
Inumber of prime droves.. Butchers' stock
mla scanty supply and sold as high as any
day recently, and stockers were scarce and
very strong. The run of range cattle
amounted. to about 100 cars. The market
was again a trifle higher.

Inthe hog market tr.id«> opened early and
ictivcly. Tuckers were hungry for BOgB uml
there was also a strong shipping demand.
The competition carried up prices a plump
UV, allgrades sharing aboat equally iv the
»<iv.;nce. Much of the morning trading was
ou speculative account, but packers, as
ttsnal, secured the bulK of the hogs. Packers
irere mjliberal. They exacted scarcely
my shrink, while they bid big prices for lots
lv Brat hands and in tae hands of members
;>f the exchange, as au inducement for them
k>#ell the aojn with the usual shrink, but so
far as could be learned, rule 19 was not
violated by any one bound by its

n«. The larger part of the good hoes
I Ibefore 10 o'clock and the feeling
remained firm to the tiuish.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL

[Special I>lej:ram to the Glob«.|

Chicago, Aug.
—

To-day's associated
bank dearinft were $6,426,000. New York
exchange was easy at 25c bid and 40c asked,
with a very limited demand forit. Foreign
exchange was quoted steady at $4.50% for
sixty-day documentary sterling. Money is
Ingood supply, and going out on call loans
it887 per cent,, and on time at 7<§3 per

cent. In a general way the market is very
quiet and featureless.

MILWAUKEE.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Milwaukee, Aug. 12.

—
Foreign advices

were unchanged this morning, but local
thunder storms inEngland and the floods in
Hungary imparted a steadier tone to the
markets on 'change, while continued liberal
receipts at winter wheat points prevented an
advance. The market openod at 79c for Sep-
tember, rose to 79>£c, receded to 78%c, and
ranged within those extremes with a quiet
feeling. October wheat sold at 80@80%c.
The increase in the visible supply of1,600,000
bushels was not near so large as had been
anticipated, and this gave the market a
steadier tone. The Olivers sent a cargo of
23,000 bushels to Buffalo to-day. J. B. Oliver
thinks nothing but a succession of business
calamities can keep the price of wheat as low
as it is. John Plankinton says provisions
are looking up, and the jobbing trade has im-
proved considerably of late. He thinks
there willbe a decided improvement in the
near future. Jobbing pork is worth $17;
hams 13c;; shoulders B%c: and sides in
boxes 9>£c,

NEW YORK.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1
New York, Aug. 12.

—
Stocks were marked

up at the opening. This brought out a sup-
ply,and the market sagged. The announce-
ment by the president "of the Wall street
ban!!; that depositors would be paid in full
and without delay helped to restore confi-
dence, and free purchasing by the Gould,
Osborne brokers soon put stocks on a firm
footing again. Telegraph was about the
strongest feature. Itadvanced early above
65 and was held there. The Delaware &
Lackawanna manipulators bought stocks
again, and iit showed considerable strength.
There was a lack of activity throughout the
morning. What business there was cen-
tered in about half a dozen stocks. Outside
orders were scarce, and there were
many in the exchange who were simply look-
ers on and not participants. Earnings for
the week of the Omaha show -an increase of
$3,000, while Northern Pacific gains, $23,000.
The Grangers willsoon begin to feel the ef-
fect of the new crops, and we may look for
a much more favorable showing from them
later on. Already cars which have been idle
for weeks are being distributed along their
lines for new business. The market was al-
most lifeless during the closing hour. There
appeared no inclination to trade by either
side. At the finish there was no animation.

Prices were barely steady, though nearly all
stocks showed an improvement for the day.
The bulls sustain the market without much
effort, but the trouble to-day seems to have
been in the scarcity of buyers.

'

A. M.Day says: "The market was dull
and strong until the last half

t
hour when

prices ran off. We think the pools have
been buying some stock in order to keep the
tendency of prices upward, but transactions
have been too limited to make fluctuations
significant. The steadiness of the market
under the bank failure is accepted as strong
evidence of a much stronger tone.
Ithas been decided to wind up the Wall

street bank, and a receiver willbe appointed
this afternoon. Itis expected to pay de-
positors fully50 per cent, this week. De-
posits about §1,200,000, quick loans $700,-
-000, paper $300,000, cash $200,000.

Lackawanna was bid up sharply during the
afternoon by Slayback. lie is advising his

friends that Western Union will cross 70
this week. The Gould brokers advise buy-
ing Western Union and Union Pacific. W.
J. Hutchinson recommends purchasing
Texas Pacific."

A LITTLE OF EACH.

Butler's Scheme Would Give the
Country a Democratic Presi-

dent and Republican

Vice-President.
[Special Telegram to the Globo.J

Washington, \ug. 2.
—
Ifit is Major Gen-

eral Benjamin Franklin Butler's design as a
candidate to defeat an election through the
electoral college and throw the choice of a
president into the house of representatives,
be cannot defeat Cleveland, although he
could defeat Hendricks. The present con-
gress willcount the vote and will elect the
president if no candidate shall have
a majority of all the electors appointed.
Each state, under the constitution, would
have one vote to be cast as a majority of the
delegations should direct. The Democrats
have the majority in twenty-two states, as
follows: Alabama. Arkansas, California,
Connecticut, Deleware, Georgia, Indiana,
Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan,
Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, South Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Texas, West Virginiaand Wisconsin.
These would vote for Cleveland. The Re-
publican states, which would vote for Blame,
uumber fifteen, to wit: Colorado, Illinois,
lowa, Kansas, Maine, Massaehuseta, Minne-
sota, Nebraska, New Hampshcir,New Jersey,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rode IslaDd, Vermont,
and Virginia. Florida being equally divided,
one Republican and one Democratic mem-
ber, would uot have any voice in decision.
It would then devolve upon the senate to
elect \u25a0 vicepresident from the two highest in
the list of those voted for by the electors for
thai position. This would place Logan and
Hendricks before that body, and the Repub-
licans being in the majority would elect Gen.
Lflgan. So that if Gen. Butler direct* his
eauvass so as to throw the election into con-
gress he willgive the country a Democratic
president and Republican vice president.

lowaItems.
rspecial Telegram to ihe Globe.l

DM KontM, la., Aug. 18.
—

Republican
congressional conventions willbe held to-
morrow for the Fourth district at Decorah,
for the Seventh district at Wiuterset, and
for the Ninth district at Atlantic.

J. C. Aydelotte, partially deranged from
sunstroke, and an estimable citizen, com-
mitted suicide st Newton by hanging.

Mr. Derby, a farmer near Laineville, Mar-
shall county, committed suicide byhanging.
Cause, domestic trouble.

The Mg distillery yesterday receivee official
notice that their shipment of soiriU to Can-
ada was strictly in conformity with the reve-
nue laws.

The Rnssian Navy.
St. Petersrcrg. Aug. 13.

—
The Russian

naval maneuvres of the 15th inst, are of
gnat importance, and will determine the
future type of iron clad in the navy. High
Admiral Grand Duke Alexis, minister of the
navy, has been supervising the preliminary
movements at Cron*tadt. During the exer-
cises, a torpedo boat came into collision
witlia sailing vessel and was disabled. Two
other torpedo boats also were in a collision,
one was sunk, and the other damaged. No
iives lost by the accident.

Railway Earnings.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.|

New York, Aug. 13.
—

Omaha earnings
for the first week in August show an in-
crease of $3,217, Northern Pacific earnings
for the same period an increase of $22,716,
and Canadian Pacific earnings an increase o
*1,000.

THE ARCTIC SUFFERERS.

Accused of Saving; Their Lives by
Murder and Cannibalism.

The Navy Department and Gen. Hazen Fail to
Contradict the Story.

Burial of Lieut, Lockivooil—Letter of

Thanks From Sergt. Brainard.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. \
Washington, Aug. 12.

—
Gen. Hazen was

interviewed bp the Globe correspondent to-
day inreference to the stories of cannibalism
among the members of the Greely party. He
stated flatly at first that he knew absolutely
nothing about the reports. Finally he ad-
mitted that he knew something, but what
that was he was not willing to divulge, on
the ground that the whole affair would be
made the subject of congressional investi-
gation, and that it would be improper to
speak on the subject at this time. He was
asked to tell what he knew of the death of
Henry, who, itis alleged, was murdered by
his companions, and he quickly replied with
some show of temper and considerable em-
phasis: "Really, my dear sir, you must not
question me further. Icannot permit it,and
now, once for all,Itellyou that Iwill not
answer that question."

The matter was brought to the attention
ofAdmiral Nichols, the acting secretary of
the navy, and he said to the Globe corres-
pondent: "Inmy judgement itis ad d
lie. That is my opinion. Of coarse, Ican-
not tell what may have happened in New
York, but as far as the statement is concerned
that the story is borne out by papers
filed in this department itis an absolute and
unqualified falsehood. There is nothing here
to give the shadow of the color of truth to
such a report. We have no intimation of
such a thing, and Idon't believe it for a
moment."

There was no means of ascertaining what
reports had been forwarded to Secretary
Chandler or delivered personally to him.

Commodore Walker, chief of the bureau
of,uavigation, was of the opinion that the
story was of whole cloth. The dispatches of
Commander Schley that it was imperative to
place the bodies in metallic caskets he ex-
plained as follows: "Commander Schley
was anxious to bring the bodies back in as
good a state of preservation
as possible. They were kept
inalcohol until they reached St. John. Such
a method of transportation was only proper
as long as necessary. Inthese tanks of al-
cohol the bodies would be knocked about by
the motion of the vessels at
sea and would be damaged. Hence it was
necessary to place them in metalic
caskets at the earliest opportunity. Befcides
that," he said, ''bodies which were frozen
when found, would, you know, decompose
rapidly as soon as they reached a warmer cli-
mate, and it was advisable to care for them

before decomposition should take place."
|Western Associated Press. |

Washington, Aug. 12.
—

A horrible story
is published in the New York Times this
morning, that the survivors of the Greely
party, crazed by starvation, and cold,

FED ON TIIE DEAD BODIES

of their comrades, and that written docu-
ments in possession of the navy department
substantiate it. The terrible narrative cre-
ated a great sensation here, and the admiral,
acting1secretary of the navy, was shortly be-
sieged by newspaper men anxious to ascer-
tain something official concerning the publi-
cation. The admiral said positively there
was nothingin the navy department confirm-
ing this story and he doubted its truth. It
is possible, however, a report of this nature
may have gone direct to Secretary Chandler
in New Hampshire, as numerous documents
arc forwarded him without examination.
Some persons express the opinion quietly
that there is something in the story, and say
it is beginning to be known the Greely party
was not as harmonious as was generally
supposed, and that there is a story connected
with the expedition which it was intended to
conceal, but must now come out the same
way the story of the Jeannette's unfortunate
cruise came to the knowledge of the public.

The Times story was shown Gen. Hazen,
who at first was very non-commital, but
finally, with decided emphasis, he said:
"There are certain facts connected with the
matter lam not at liberty to mention. Itis
very probable, though Ido not say so offi-
cially, they willbe made the subject of con-
gressional investigation next winter. The
story contains some inaccuracies, notably
that in which reference is made todevouring
amputated limbs of those who suffered the
loss of legs and arms in order to preserve
lives." Gen. Hazen was aeked what truth
there was in the statement that young Henry
hud been shot and his body eaten. "That is
a subject," he replied, "upon which Imust
decline to be interviewed."

'•Is the report that Capt. Scbley called you
anil Secretary Chandler into the vessel's
cabin and informed you the survivors had
eaten their associates false?" was asked.

"That story is untrue."
"There isno troth then in the remainder of

the published stories that the bodies were
tateu I"
"Iwillnot say they arc not true. Ihave

but casually glanced at the published stories,
other than at those portions which Ideny."

'•Did you hear any rumors while at Ports-
mouth that the dead men had been eaten?"

•'There were rumors of that kind afloat. My
official position would not permit me togive
the facts in the case."

"There are facts then?"
"Ican't answer that. Ihad a long inter-

view with Lieut. Greeley, but the subject of
eating the bodies was not referred to. Ican
imagine a case when cannibalism would be
justifiable, and it would be the case where
men are starving."

"Doyou excuse cannibalism in the Greely
case?"

'•Uuder circumstances it would be excusa-
ble."

"Has Chandler received any report relating
to this subject?"

"Not that Iknow of. Ihare received
none."'

'Is the report that Private Henry was shot
and afterwards eaten, false?"

"There were rumors at Portmouth that he
bad been killed and the survivors had eaten
his body, bat Idecline to g|ve any facU in
the case Imay know."

"Will the shooting be the subject ofinves-
tigation by the war department I"

"Not necessarily. Men are shot every
day inmutinies and no investigation made.
Under some circumstances it might be
proper."

"Will there be an investigation of the re-
ported eating of the bodies?"

"An investigation could not be made
either by the war ornavy department. That
is a matter congress willhave to look into.
Then all the facts willbe presented and un-
tilthen nothing willbe given oat

Gen. Hazen s*ys that Greeley's report on
the entire expedition will probably be for-
warded to him within a month. While it
was generally conceded that there were no
record!) in Washington that would substan-
tiate the story both the army and navy of-
ficers among themselves did not view it aa
an impossibility by any means.

Said a navy officer in the corridor of the
navy department, "while there's no reason I
know of forbelieving the story, the fact that
there are no records to substantiate it does
not disprove itat all. Look at itas true, is

there anything improbable about it? You
and Istanding here with all the comforts
about us look upon such amatter with dread
and horror, butyou must remember those
men were reduced to such a condition their
moral faculties were blunted. They should,
in fact, not be considered responsible
agents. Self preservation was their only
thought and they could not be expected to
moralize upon it."

LETTER FROM SERGT. BRAINARD.
Louisville, Aug. 12.

—
The Evening Times

will publish the following correspondence
this afternoon: Sergeant Brainard, who with
Lockwood reached the highest northern lati-
tude ever trod by the foot of man, writes as
follows to Henry Clay, of this city:

Navy Yard, Portsmouth, Aug. 11, 1884
—

Mr.Henry Clay, Louisville, Ky.—Dear Sir-
Inbehalf of the few of my comrades now liv-
ing, and the many who struggled so bravely
forlife, but had finally to succumb to starva-
tion,Idesire mosUearnestlyto thank you for
the kind letter of May,lBB3,written in our in-
terest and published in the Courier Journal.
The advice was sound and practical, and, as
itseerned to us then,andas itafterward trans-
pired, prophetic. With our own views of
what was required for our safety it coincided
perfectly. It was found in the Proteus
wreck cache, landed by Lieut. Garlington
near Cape Sabine and was read' and reread
in the gloom and darkness of the cheerless,
miserable hovel. In appreciation of your
noble efforts to succor your former Arctic
comrades the camp in which we were then
located received your name. Iremain, very
respectfully, D. L.Brainard,

Lady Franklin Bay Expedition.
BURIAL OF LIEUT. LOCKWOOD.

Annapolis, Md., Aug 12.
—

The obsequies
of Lieut. Lockwood were observed here to-
day with all the ceremonies possible, during
the vacation of the naval academy. The
officers and professors and cadets now at the
academy were present with a large congre-
gation ofleading citizens. Key. S. South-
gate read the services for the dead. After
the services the corpse was removed to the
hearse and the procession proceeded to the
naval cemetery, where the remains were de-
posited in the grave between those of Com-
modore Edward Terry and Lieut. Collins.
The religious rites ended, the firing party
gave a soldier's farewell.

BURIAL OF TO. WHISTLER.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 12.

—
The re-

mains of Willian Whistler, late member of
the Greely artic exploring party, was inter-
red to-day near Delphi, Carroll county. Gov.
Porter and staff were present and a number
of local military companies participating in
the exercises. Addresses were delivered by
Gov. Porter, Eev. Loucks, of Logansport,
Judge Gould, Rev. Seawright and G. W.
Gulie.n. of Delphi. Whistler was a member
of company F, Ninth infantry and his
term of enlistment would have expired to-
rnorrow.

CHANDLER DECLINES TO TALK.

Pottsmol'th, N. H., Aug. 12.
—

Searetary
Chandler returned here to day. To-night an
Associated Press agent visited him ou the
Tallapoosa to inquire concerning the truth
of the article in to-day's New York Times.
The secretary appeared to be considerably
agitated. He said: "You may say that
I have seen the New York
Times and that the navy department has re-
ceived no such reports Of the 6Lootiug of
Henry, and cannibalism as the Times gives.
Ofcourse you willnaturally next ask me is
the story true. Isay that Idecline to say.
Irefuse to say anything further about the
matter."

OLD WQRLD NEWS.

A Description of How Keelung 1 was
Captured by Admiral Lespes.

Intense Heat inLondon— Concessions Made
liyJapan— Cholera and Other News.

THE CAPTURE OF KEELING.
Paris, Aug. 12.

—
The Voltaire gives the

followingaccount of the French operations
inChina: Admiral Legpes blockaded Kce-
lung August 5. The Chinese attempted to
repel him with a battery of Krupp cannon.
The French thereupon opened fire and
silenced the battery without casualty. A
company was then landed who spiked the
guns. In this operation one man was killed
and two wounded. AdmiralLespes remains
at anchor before Keelung to prevent Chinese
vessels from coaling. Admiral Courbet stops
at Foo Chow to support Patenotre's demand.
A detachment of the squadron remains off
Woo Sung, ten miles north of Shanghai.

WANTS TO BE MORE FKIEXDLY.

Glasgow, Aug. 12.—1n the Glasgow
chamber of commerce to-day the secretary
announced he had forwarded Earl Granville,
Secretary of foreign affairs, a petition of the
directors of the chamber advocating changes
in the treaty with Japan of 1858. The peti-
tion urgCß a relaxation of the strict terms of
the treaty in favor of Japan. The directors
understand Japan desires an immediate
modification of the separate jurisdiction at
five of the treaty ports. If this is granted
Japan offers to throw open the entire coun-
try and remove all restrictions upon foreign
residence, travel and trade.

HOT WEATHER IN LONDON.

London, Aug. 12.
—

The heat yesterday in
London sent the mercury to 93 Fahrenheit.
It was the most intense experienced for
twenty years. Work was partially sus-
pended and several deaths from sunstroke.

The press urged rigid inquiry into the
truth or falsity of Informer Casey's state-
ment that Myles Joyce and others convicted
of complicity in the Mantrasna murders were
innocent, and he was compelled to testify
against them by Crown Solicitor Bolton.

CHOLERA SEWS.

Toclox, Ans. 12.
—

Nodeaths from cholera
here last night, though many persons are
under treatment.

Rome. Aug.
—

Five fresh cases ofcholera
at Castelunova, one fatal. Two fresh cases
at Seborga, one fatal. One fresh

"
case at

Pancalieri and ODe death at Osassia. V » :.
Marseilles, >Aug. 12.

—
Fer the twelve

hours ending at 8 this evening there -were,

four deaths from cholera here. There is a
continuous decrease in deaths in the outlying
districts. :The weather continues intensely
hot -

MISCELLANEOUS SEWS.
Dcblix, Aug. 12.

—
Solicitor Belton asserts

that informer Casey volunteered his, evi-
dence.^ The ".,solicitor says he refused to ac-
cept it without aui«K»ity from his,superiors, :
and subsequently notified \u25a0\u25a0 Casey the govern-
ment had accepted his evidence. ;Ca3ey did
not give his testimony to Belton nor in Bel-
ton's presence. ."-\u25a0 '

':'\u25a0-'•'"'
Loxuos, Aug. 12.

—
A fire occurred last

night at Fimlico in Abraham's hat shop.
The ;;proprietor and three members 'of the
familyperished.

Paris, Aug. 12.
—The congress of the two

houses of parliament at Versailles to-day re-
jected, the amendment abolishing the presi-
dency and the amendment enacting that the
president be elected byuniversal suffrage.

Loxdox, Aug.
—

Earl :Aylesford ;.and
brother sailed for;New York to-day. Arch-
bishop McCabe, ofDublin,is recovering from
bronchitis.

WARM WOBD3 HT THE COJTJCOSS.
Lovdox, Aug. 12.

—
In the commons thii

evening the appropriation bill passed the
third reading. Lord Churchill denounced
the enonnoos growth in the outlay of money,
and attacked the management of Hugh C.
Childers. counsellor of the exchequer. The
grants under the consolidated fund during
1884 were, he said, £5.000.000 over tbe oat-
lay during tbe year tbe late government were
inoffice. The present session of parliament

had been gcaadaloua and time been wasted.

The government had introduced bills with no
intention of passing them. Especially was
this true in the instance of the merchant
shipping bill, the introduction of which was
a low, miserable election device, emanating
from an ill-famed caucus. In regard to the
mission of Earl Northbrook to Egypt, he
pointed out that the government was
entrusting to two members of the financial
house of Baring Bros. & Co., Lord
Northbrook and Sir Evelyn Baring, the al-
most unlimited control of England's politi-
cal and financial interests in Egypt. The
government might as well send two Roth-
childs. The government's steps for the re-
lief of Gen. Gordon, were insincere, and an-
other transparent election device. He
warned the government that they were mis-
taken ifthey expected to rivet the attention
of parliament at the autumn session on the
franchise question.

Childers replied to Churchill and said
Lord Randolph evidently thought he had in-
herited Disrael's mantle. He advised him to
adopt just criticism and abandon violent
spittles and vulgar abuse. Ifthe house sup-
porta.the policy of economy the government
was only too willingto retrench. Earl North-
brook had no conncection with the firm of
Baring Bros. The attacks upon him were
utterly unworthy of Lord Randolph, whose
attacks were so frivolous that the house
would pay no attention to them.

Brooklyn for Cleveland
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

New York, Aug. 12.
—

The controlling
element in Brooklyn Republican circles is
the Young Republican club. Itcontains all
the bone and sinew and fight that the Re-
publicans there can muster. Just now it
has a tremendous fightof its own on hand.
The clubi3evenly divided over supporting
Blame or Cleveland, and it was not until.to-
day that the Blame men would admit that
the contest which is to be settled in a short
time was in any danger of going
against them. To-day they have
opened their eyes to the fact
that the Cleveland element is
likely to predominate. Ifthe club declares
for Cleveland, which now seems probable,
you can put Kings county down for 20,000
Democratic majority on election day. Brook-
lyn contains more independent voters to the
square mile than any other part of the Union.
One. year it gave a thumping big majority
for Seth Low,Republican for mayor, because
itliked his style, and the next year it gave
Grover Cleveland a majority, not alone In
every ward but absolutely inevery one of the
500 election districts. Folger did not carry
a single pollingplace. Brooklyn this year is
red hot again for Cleveland.

Foul Play Suspected.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

• Fargo, D.T., Aug. 12.— body
'
of the

boy drowned in the river Sunday evening
was found to-night three miles north. .
.Inthe case of Frank S. Kelly, the variety

actor who died from a fall as supposed, the
doctors who made the post mortem examina-
tion believe there was foulplay. The exam- 1

ination ofTrixyHamilton was had to-day
and she was discharged, as the evidence was
not sufficient to holdher. I.' W. Sims has
been arrested, but itis thought willbe dis-
charged upon examination. i'£~:£~i
|The Democrats of the Seventh . Illinois
nominated J. S. Eckles forcongress.

AndEvery Species ofItch-
ingand Burning

'
Diseases

Positively Cured,

ECZEMA, or Salt Rheum, with its agonizing
itching and burning, instantly relieved by a

warm bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a single
application of CUTICURA,the great Skin Cure.
Thin repeated daily, with two or three doses of
CUTICURARESOLVENT, the now Blood Puri-
fier, to keep the blood cool, the perspiration pure
and unirritating, the bowels open, the liver and
kidneysactive, willspeedily cure Eczema, Tetter,
Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen Pruritus, Scalled
Head, Dandruff, and every species of Itching,
Scaly, and PimplyHumors of the Scalp and Skin,
when the best physicians and all known reme-
dies fail.

jWillMcDonald, 2543 Dearborn street," Chicago,
gratefully acknowledges a cure of Salt Kheuin
on head, neck, face, arms, and legs for seventeen
years;not able to walk, except jon hands and
knees, forone year; not able to help himself for
eight years;tried hundreds of remedies ;doctors
pronounced his case hopeless ;permanently cured
"by Cuticuba Resolvent (bloodpurifier) internal-
ly,and CuTiccßA and Cuticura Soap (the great
skin cure*) externally., 'S hvi'jk;

:Chas; Hongbton, Esq., lawyer,28 State street,
Boston, reports a case of Salt Rheum under his
observation for ten years, which covered the;pa-
tient's body and limbs, and ;to which all.known
methods of treatment had been applied without
benefit, which was completely cured solely by the
Cuticura Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy
skin.'/,;, ' •

-/„ :,-\u25a0---,,/.»-,
\u25a0 F. H.Drake, Esq., Detroit, Mich., suffered un-
told tortures from.Salt Rheum, which appeared
on his hands, head and face, and nearly destroyed
his eyes. After the most careful doctoring and
a consultation of physicians failed to relieve him,
he used the Cuticura Remedies, and was cured,
and has remained so to date,

' - .
Mr. John Thiel, Wilkeebarre, Pa., writes:—l

have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
years, at times so bad that Icould not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. \ Three boxes
of Cuticura, and 'four bottle* Resolvent, have
entirely cared me of this dreadful disease. *

-: Sold byalldruggists. Price:Cuticura, 50cts;
Resolvent, SI;Soap, 25 cents. Pottbe Drug

and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
\u25a0 Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

'

piTTmTCURASOAP.: Anexquisite Toilet,
V^ \J 11Bath, and Nursery Sanative. -.'\u25a0

'
AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

THIS WEEK.
THURSDAYIfl TV 1 SATURDAY

sight: linn IIIQTTA A MATINEE!
THURSDAY \\A |JMV()(| SATURDAY

NIGHT!: *\u25a0 A»* ISIUHVlVl MATINEE!

FRIDAYIfTI If
'
ITT | Saturday

NIGHT! I[jliillATJTJT7 1,1/
HI SATURDAYFRIDAY i111 illfJI V IIril BATUKDAT

NIGHT!I1ill/IIIVIIJ 11 111 .\u25a0- SIGHT! '

-'
BY TDK

Carleton English Opera Co.
Choice seats mast be secured early. .

NATHAN
GIVES

SPECIAL
BARGAIN'S

THIS MONTH.
PIANOS, \u25a0. : -•":, :-\u25a0

'
; \u25a0

\ : . - •;From $30 Upward
ORGANS,

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.- \u25a0-.-- : . .- From $23 Upward.

RENTALS,, v
: --•:-- -

•\u25a0-;.: ;•-.\u25a0-;\u25a0- $1 per month and Upward.
.'Knabe, Hazeiton, Fischer. Marshall &Wendell

and ;second-hand PIANOS.pClouzh '& Warren
and' second-hand \ORGANS. gCall at once, or
send (or low prices and easy terms. :T-\ \u25a0-,\u25a0'-.

XATHAXFORD. „:,
: ;: M£aat Taint street, St.

/;
'

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
'• .'•'. '/.

Old Pianos and Organs
\u25a0

TAKENIN
"•-"

.'

EXCHANGE
FOR NEW ONES.

-
Recent additions to, and improvements \u25a0 in

'
our \u25a0

MASUFACTCRM DEPARTMENT
\u25a0-';.

- •. Enable us to Offer d-. . '- '

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
;To parties desiring '• to Exchange JSecond-hand
PIANOS OR ORGANS fornew ones. ;;; . ."

We shall be pleased to call and give yon an es
timate of value on any such instrument you may
have. '-':\u25a0•\u25a0'./\u25a0;. \u0084: "k'^'.r . \u25a0-\u25a0

\u25a0 X--}

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

"MRS7mTo.rTHAYERT•
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros, and other PIANOS, New
=:^::C- and Second Hand.. vx-\--'£

ORGANS.
Estey, New England, Smith, American, and

y . .Sterling. \:

SCHALLBANJOS.
"
i

Everything inthe line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and best terms. .. ~

130-1 y

For Pianos &Organs
For and Best Terms, 'i~f\u0094
forCatalogues and Lowest Prie<*ft,
For Agencies and Territory. Address

0. W. YOUNGMAN,
:,115 E. Seventh street, ST. PAUL.

MORTHBRN
-L^» PACIFIC Railroad
¥ ITITTkd Over1,000,600 Acres InMnr-
-9 |I-|BBV nesota; 8,000,000 Acres in
UrtlrßiFkl.North,Dakota ; 9,000,000
ILJJ.JL.Lias r^» Acres inMontana; 1,750,000
Acres in Idaho, and 13,000,000 Acres inWash-
ingtonand Oregon.- These fertile lands are for
sale oneasy terms at prices ranging chiefly -
. - FROM $3 TO 85 PER ACRE. .

The Northern Pacific country is the newest re-
gion open for settlement, jbut

'
the J richest in

natural resources. Its exceptionally fertile
soil, well watered surface, fine wheat and farming
lands, best of

'
cattle

*
grounds, large E bodies of

timber, rich mining districts, healthful climate,
great \u25a0 navigable waters, and grand [commercial
opportunities are the chief \u25a0 attractions which in-
vite a large population. V

- -
\u25a0

UflfflP 10,818,433 acres, Vormore than halfM
10,818,433 acres,

Lands idisposed of inof all the Public Lands disposed of in
liUlJj1883 were taken up in the prosperous
Northern Pacific country. ;. • .
AQ{\Acres of government land Free to Set-
±OU tiers under the United States Land:

Laws.
TIT AT) and publications descriptive of
JLYJLxXJL.1O the railroad and .government
lands sent Free.. ,

'
•.* : \u25a0',': :\u25a0'\u25a0'. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :\u25a0;\u25a0.'\u25a0

Applyto or address . - •R. J. WEMYSS, '^
\u25a0'-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?..\u25a0- .\u25a0,'.. :.'\u25a0>.-•• "-:'.-'\u25a0;. \u25a0\u25a0',' y

-General Land "Agent;""
Or, Chas. B.Lahborn, Land Commissioner,

'
::-"\u25a0- St. Paul. Minn,i,;-;". \u25a0

\u25a0
-

\u25a0 r . \u25a0 . - • \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

TIIEBOSTON.

. COPYRIGHTED.

THE PROUD MAN.
A CHARACTER SKETCH!

\u25a0IWhat has a prond man to do with the clothing
business?

'
Generally verylittle, as prond men,

as a rule, are too conceited to patronize a clothing
store, but Ipay exorbitant prices |for."made-to-
order goods," when lif;they were less

'
blind to

their own interest they would do as the largest
portion of the best-dressed men in St. Paul are
doing, viz., patronize '-THE BOSTON."

Our "Red Figure Sale" is, as usual, a success,
our many bargains attracting hosts ofcustomers.
Itlooks now as though we \u25a0 should not have to
pack away a summer suit. This is just what we
want, and is the sole reason for our "Red Figure
Sale,

'
to clear out our summer stock, if low

prices willdo it.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRICE"

CLOTHING HOUSE,
\u25a0 Cor. Third and Roliart Sts., St. Paul.

CAMPAIGN GOODS.

Campaign Uniforms,
CAMPAIGN BANNERS!

Flags, Torches, Etc?
pMer,S|||o,
~13 EAST WASnHGTOJ ST.. CHICAGO.

'~

1 tSfSend forIllustrated Catalogue. . :.' , .'. 200

;"-.V; . weekly globe. .-:' .
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